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This summer, I will be retiring as Chief Executive of
Southway. I have held the role since Southway was
formed in 2007, following a stock transfer decision
made by South Manchester residents.

It’s been a privilege to lead an organisation that
has such a strong focus on our communities and
working closely with our tenants, contributing to the
improvement of homes, services, and opportunities
in our neighbourhoods over the last 17 years.

I’ve really taken pride in Southway’s vision of
Thriving Communities, and our innovation, in areas
like our work to make Manchester Age Friendly,
the implementation of our Green and Zero Carbon
Strategies, and our commitment to Equality, Diversity
and Inclusion. And that, against a backdrop of
change across the housing sector, we’ve remained
a community-focused landlord that is inspired by
our communities.

We do some fantastic work at Southway, yet there’s
always more we can do, and we know that we need
to improve in some of our core services which
will remain a priority going forward. I know my
colleagues will work hard to make the improvements
that are needed.

Though I’m more than a little sad to be leaving,

committees, colleagues, and volunteers will continue
to make sure that the organisation improves and
grows, listening and responding to our customers
and partners, and setting our new Corporate Strategy

always been supported by an incredibly dedicated
and experienced team, who will continue to provide
our communities with much-needed homes and
services.

Best wishes, Karen

Karen Mitchell
reflects on her
17 years as
Chief Executive
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I have been working in housing for 28 years and
will join Southway in the summer from Stockport
Homes, where my responsibilities have included
homes maintenance and investment, new build
developments, and neighbourhood services.

I grew up in Manchester and have a deep-rooted
commitment to its communities. I’m looking forward
to working with you to set priorities for the years
ahead, so we have the best possible services for you,
our customers, and new homes that meet
local needs.

Hazel Makinson, Chair of Southway Housing Trust’s

has a strong passion for social housing and working
with tenants and communities, and will bring a lot
of experience and new ideas.”

Hazel Makinson, Chair of Southway Housing
Trust's Boardd

Meet John Bowker,
our new future
Chief Executive
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Tell us why you started
coming to the forum?

because my mum who is also a
tenant was experiencing problems
with her home. We work full time
and found contacting Southway
challenging. Seeing a session that
was accessible around work was
the main draw, and the open-
door style approach seemed to
work well.

What do you think of the
events so far?
I can see real growth in the aims
of the sessions and how feedback
from one session seems to be
part of the focus for the next
forum.
There's a partnership to what’s
being discussed. Southway has
the topics it wants to cover but

to hear, implement and respond
to tenants’ views - even when
those views aren't positive.
There’s almost an aspect of seeing
inside the workings of Southway.
I've learned a lot and have a
better understanding of what

Southway wants to achieve and

that.
Ultimately, Southway and tenants
want good quality homes, easy
access to support and repairs,

way relationship where we're all
heard and valued.

What message would you give
to tenants to encourage them
to attend?
If you think it's not for you, then
it absolutely is for you. The more
voices, experiences and feedback
tenants can give, the more we can
make sure Southway works for
us. There's no one type of person
who should come, if anything we
need more variety, so the forum
truly represents tenants and
advocates for them all.

and compassionate. They know
it’s nerve-wracking to come to
something like this, where you
don't know everyone. They’re in
the same position and have the
added pressure of running the
events and responding to our
feedback. So, book on, bring a
neighbour and enjoy a cup of tea
and a good chat!

How do you think the forums
could be developed?
I'd love to see tenants setting
more agenda items and pushing

Southway to focus on what's
important to us. We live in these
homes, raise our families, and
look after the elderly in them.
Making sure we can drive change
and be informed about how,
why and when Southway makes
improvements is key.
Taking the forum to areas under-
represented by tenants would
help it grow. Hearing what
tenants are passionate about and
their opinions is vital, and putting
our feedback into action is even
more important.

How would you like to
see Southway develop its
engagement work with
tenants in the future?
I'd love Southway to make
better use of what's available to
it, digital versions of Southway
Stories, spotlight focuses on social
media and a better presence in
our communities - especially now
the weather is better and Cosy

and some chairs with mini forum
sessions held where people live
opposed to it just being a "come

Sharing more information about
meetings will help all tenant
engagement events seem more
approachable and accessible.

Q&A

New Beginnings: Tenant
Help us make a new start
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The Tenant
Forum is for
everyone!
Caroline says
‘Make Southway
work for us'

the theme this time will be 'New Beginnings'.

you to join and give your views. You can call in at any time between

any individual issues you have.
You'll also have a chance to meet Hannah, Rachel and Christine, the
Southway tenants who have joined Southway as our new Community

Tenants like you who have shared their views at the forums, and in

over the past year.
For example, we invested heavily in our repairs service after you
told us how important it was to you that we make things better.

Whether you've been a part of our tenant voice events before

We can't wait to hear your valuable insights and start working
together towards New Beginnings!

YOURSOUTHWAY,YOUR SAY
Tenant Forum 2024

THEME: NEWBEGINNINGS
All tenants are welcome.We’d like you to come andshare ideas that will help usshape our services to you.

You can also meet your newCommunity Feedback Officers

WAYWWWWWWAAAAAAY,

saturday 11thMAY | 10.30am–1pmsouthern gate (SOUTHWAY’S OFFICE)729 Princess Road, Didsbury M20 2LTThis is a drop-in event and you can come at any time.

Please book on to the eventso we can cater for you.
to attend, book your place at

Or contact us in your preferred way.

Forum 11th May

WE’RE WORKING
TO IMPROVE KEY
SERVICES
We know how important it is to
you that we provide high quality
customer service and repairs.

We’ve made it a top priority to

to make these services better,
and we know we still have work
to do to get those services to the
standard that you expect.

We’ve recently changed our
repairs policy, improving the
target times for us to complete
the jobs you need doing in your
homes.

We'll be keeping you informed
about how we report against
those standards, as well as
showing you how our Customer
Hub is doing answering the
phones, even when the news isn't
as good as it should be.
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Christine O’Sullivan,
Community Feedback

Moat & Withington
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@southwayhousing.co.uk www.southwayhousing.co.uk

They'll be out and about in your area, attending events to listen
to you and creating a bridge between Southway and our tenants.
They'll make sure that your views and ideas make their way to
Southway’s teams, helping us make decisions that will improve our
services for tenants.

If you have any queries about their role, please email Maureen Ward,
Customer Involvement and Community Investment Manager on
m.ward@southwayhousing.co.uk

Christine O’Sullivan
Covering Old Moat

& Withington

Christine is a mum-of-three
living in Burnage.

She said: “My three boys
have grown up and I applied
for this role as I wanted to
do something for my local
community as well as myself.

“I’m looking forward to seeing
how the feedback we get
from tenants helps to shape
Southway’s services and
hopefully make them better.
It will be great to get back into
work as well as do something
for my community.”

Rachel Renshaw
Covering Chorlton Park

Mum-of-three Rachel grew up
in Chorlton Park and lives in
Withington.

She said: “I’m looking forward
to working in the local
community and getting tenants’
views to help improve services

“I do voluntary work in the
local area, as I help in the

be an exciting new challenge
and I can’t wait to get started.”

HannahWorthington
Covering Burnage

Hannah is a mum-of-two
and lives in Burnage.

She said: “I love helping the
community and applied for
this role as I want to make the
environment my children are
growing up in even better.

"I’m a volunteer community
champion for tenants so I
already speak to friends and
neighbours about what is
happening in the area.

"I’m really excited about getting

to our communities.”
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From early April, new Consumer

standards focus on protecting
tenants and improving the
service all social landlords
provide. We’ll be assessed

standards. Part of this will be
an inspection at least every four

What are the new
Consumer Standards?

› The Safety and QualityHome Standard will make
sure we deliver repairs,
planned improvements, and

We’ll need to show a good
knowledge of our homes, and
be clear on our health and
safety responsibilities.

› and Accountability Standard
means landlords will need
to show they’ve involved
tenants when making
decisions, and the process is
transparent. We should make
sure tenants feel respected,
empowered, and treated

importance of organisations

putting tenants at the centre
of all they do.

› The Neighbourhood andCommunity Standard
means landlords will work
alongside other parties to
provide safe, well-maintained
neighbourhoods.

› The Tenancy Standard lays
out how homes should be
let and allocated, as well as

managing tenancies.

Our success will also still be
determined by economic
standards already set by the
RSH, which are Value for Money,
Financial Viability, and the Rent
standard. These will sit alongside
the Tenant Satisfaction Measures
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What are Tenant
Satisfaction Measures (TSMs)?

considered to be a large landlord. That means
that, this summer, we'll submit our data to the
Regulator of Social Housing and share it with
you. There are 22 TSMs, which include satisfaction,
perception and management information
measures, and vary from overall satisfaction to
how respectful the landlord is. These results will

tenants are with our services. Where satisfaction
scores are low, we'll work to improve things
and keep you updated about how we're doing.

about how we've responded to your answers by
visiting our website www.southwayhousing.co.uk/

We also did a smaller survey based on the
TSMs in January and will be running these
every three months from now on.
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If you live in the Southway area, are working, and
struggle with the cost of living, you may be able
to join for three months.

What is Quids In?
Quids In is a weekly membership-based food club.

£6 for non-tenants) for a three-month membership
and then a weekly fee (£4 for tenants, £8 for non-

of food a week, including chilled, frozen, and fresh

need any help!

We spoke to Sinead, who told us how positive
our Quids In Evening Club has been for her:

“It’s a really good idea! Even though
I’m back into work part time, it’s
still a lot with the cost of shopping
and having three kids. We can get
fruit and veg here, and there are
treats that I could never afford to
buy in the shops!”

How do I join?

Please be aware that places are limited.

New evening Quids In Club

FREE to
attend! Learn to scythe with us in

Chorlton onMonday 19th August*

Scything is…

›
› Gentle exercise

›
The workshop will be led by a leading scything
instructor and will take place at one of Chorlton’s
green spaces. Places are limited so booking is
essential.

*Date is subject to level of interest. Participants must be over 18.

LIMITED
PLACES
LIMITE
PLACETry something

new this summer! articip
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Keeping you and your home healthy is a top priority
for us. If we get a high-priority call during the

Don Evans and George Molloy, can do an inspection
the next day, or as soon as possible if you call us
at the weekend. One of them will complete an
immediate mould treatment or temporary mould
wash within a week.

If more work is needed, George or Don will tell
Mouldex, one of Southway’s partners in tackling
damp and mould, or our Property Services team
and they will come and do the job.

To help us identify these high-priority cases quicker,
we’ve updated our process. Now, if you ring us
about a damp and mould issue, our adviser will ask
you a series of questions so we can quickly identify
how serious the situation is.

with respiratory illnesses or other vulnerabilities in
the home as well as getting details of the damp and
mould issue.

solving the problem.

Keeping you
and your home
healthy

Danielle speaks very highly of the team
that treated damp and mould problems
in her bathroom, her son’s bedroom and
on the outside walls.

She said:

on
damp a nd mou l d

We can respond faster
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The Beautiful
South Fund
can help your
community

individuals, groups or organisations to run activities
or events that promote good neighbourliness or
support Southway’s communities to get through
the rise in the cost of living.

Grants are awarded by the Beautiful South
Fund Panel of Southway tenants, supported

Here are two great ways people have used funding
to support communities:

› Southway Swap Shop: Community Champion
Carol Haney had the idea for a Swap Shop where
people could swap toys and games to help them
to spend less at Christmas. The successful event
was held at Westcroft Community Centre in

› Cost of Living: Barlow Moor Community

programme of support for Chorlton Park residents

If you want to organise something special for
your neighbourhood, apply online at www.
southwayhousing.co.uk/beautiful-south.

The application deadline and panel meeting dates are:

13 May 2024 20 May 2024
1 July 2024 8 July 2024
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The aim of this research project is to explore,

the potential for developing a cohousing project
in south Manchester.

What is cohousing?
Cohousing is when a group of people work together
to create a small housing community, based on a
shared desire to live in a supportive and connected
neighbourhood. In a cohousing community, there
are shared spaces, facilities, and resources.

Residents manage the scheme, do a wide range
of activities, and can regularly eat meals together.

It's a great way to make friends, connect to people
and foster a supportive, and greener, way of life.

take a look at the cohousing page by visiting
www.southwayhousing.co.uk/cohousing or scan
the QR code above.

Where we’re up to
We’ve almost completed stage one of this project,
and already Southway tenants have shown interest

encouraged to get involved with a steering group to
help further investigate the potential for a cohousing
scheme here in south Manchester.

Cohousing —
A new approach
to housing

Lancaster
Cohousing

LILAC
Cohousing

New Ground
Cohousing

Watch a great
TEDx Talk about

cohousing

Watch a
fascinating
video about
the project

LILAC Cohousing

built using straw bales.

New Ground Cohousing

older women's co-housing
scheme in the UK.

Lancaster Cohousing

houses where the residents strive
to live a lower-impact lifestyle.

Examples of some great cohousing schemes
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?
Managed migration is the
name the Government has
given to the process of moving

This process began in autumn

UK so far. The Government is
gradually sending out letters
(Migration Notices) and,
eventually, everyone on existing

Tax Credits

If you claim
Employment Support

sending
letters inviting you to

replaced by U are:

› Income-based Jobseeker's

› Income-related Employment

› Income Support.

›
› Child Tax Credit.

› Working Tax Credit.

What should I do if
I receive a Migration
Notice Letter?
If you've received a migration
notice letter, you'll have three
months from receiving it to make

a claim to UC before your Tax
Credits end. This is known as your
deadline day.

› You must claim UC within the
three months to receive the
Transitional Protection element
in your award of UC. This is to
protect you from receiving less

› If you don’t claim UC by your

be considered for transitional
protection.

› Your Tax Credit payments will
stop on the day before you
claim UC or on your deadline
day if you haven’t put your
claim in before then.

› Once you have claimed, there

weeks before you receive your

› You can ask for an advance
payment from UC, but be
aware that this is a loan, and
you will have to repay this
from your future UC payments.

›
this will end when you claim
UC and you will receive the
Housing Element as part of
your claim to UC. You will need

to re-claim Council
Tax Support.

When you receive your letter
from the DWP, do not ignore it.
Remember to claim UC or your

our Income Team know that
you're moving to UC so they can
manage your rent account.

Managed migration
What is it and will it affect me?

If you don't, you may lose out
on money you are entitled to.

www.southwayhousing.co.uk/
uc-report-rent/

Claim
Universal
Credit?

!
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Salford-based Cara EPS is one
of the UK’s most trusted installers

helps people reduce their fuel bills.

energy-saving improvements to

EPS has started work on Southway’s
Social Housing Decarbonsiation
Fund (SHDF), the partnership has
employed FIVE Southway residents
who were previously unemployed or
in insecure unskilled employment.

Our ambition is to recruit 20 people
over the next few years.

Danielle Bell

Mum and Southway resident
Danielle was unemployed
and looking for work. We
met Danielle through her
volunteering with Southway.
Danielle is now a full-time

has taken to the role with
enthusiasm. She works

her time for school runs.
We have arranged driving
lessons for Danielle and are
supporting her with training
and development.

Ian Yates

week bootcamp arranged
by Southway and UK

Cara EPS as a trainee loft
insulation installer.
He has now passed his

and has skills in supervising
and management.
We've arranged a driving
course for Ian and he has

Cavity wall Insulation.
Ian will also be an
ambassador at the next
Bootcamp Southway and

other people into work.

James Nee
MccGagh

We met James, a Southway
resident through one of
our jobs fairs. He needed
work experience to gain and

he’s now working towards
whilst working full-time with
Cara EPS.
James is also one step closer
to owning his own home
after receiving a permanent
work contract.
James hopes to be a fully

and is looking to attend
a course around electric
vehicle charging.

Marcel
Partington

Southway resident Marcel,

as an apprentice in October

property repairs and
maintenance.
He attends college one day
a week and works alongside
an experienced and multi-
skilled team. His work ethic

trades should see him go far.

Joe Chard

Our newest

working in McDonald’s
part-time. He is a Southway
resident and was referred
by the Southway team
at Westcroft Community
Centre.
He's now enrolled on

insulation working
alongside our loft installer
team and we hope to see
him progress into cavity
wall insulation.

…AND MORE
TO COME
…AAN
TO

FIVE START
NEW ROLES!
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There are many
ways to contact us

southwayhousing.co.uk
The online form on our ‘Contact us’
page sends an email to our Customer
Hub with your enquiry

my.southwayhousing.co.uk
Book routine repairs, check your rent

on our Tenant Portal

Connect with us
On Facebook, X (formerly known
as Twitter) and Instagram. Direct
messages on Facebook are monitored

Visit us

Closed on a Friday.

Write to us
Our address is Southway Housing

Call us
Our phonelines are open 8am to

Bank Holidays

When you next contact us, please make sure
your contact details are up to date and tell us
who lives in your home.

This makes it easier to contact you in an
emergency and process any tenancy changes
you ask for.

If you’ve given power of attorney to anyone
or want to give permission for someone else to
speak to us on your behalf, please let us know.

We know that this issue is a problem but, as a
landlord, we cannot take action unless we know
which homes these bikes are coming from. Once
we have that information, we'll work with our

these bikes where possible.

How to report
motorbike nuisance
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Pinch me
If you thought you couldn’t afford to get on the property ladder,
then you could be wrong. Because with Shared Ownership
you probably can. Buywith a 5% deposit from £3,460.*

Find out more at geckohomes.co.uk
Call our team on 0330 995 1333

*Prices based on a 40% Shared Ownership and a 90% LTVmortgage. Homes are bought as leasehold, full T&C’s apply.
See website formore information. Price correct at the time of advertising (14.03.24) and may be subject to change.
Gecko Homes provides Shared Ownership properties separately from Southway’s role as a social housing provider.
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